
Kidney Testimonials (updated 10-30-03)
(These testimonials are not endorsed by Nikken. They are from people like you and me. We make NO MEDICAL CLAIMS -- and we 
do not claim to heal or cure) 

FROM: dmarcusse@home.com

Spinning Magboys over kidney area (waist at the back) for 15 minutes before bed every night really helps the kidney. You can 
purchase a good "spinner" if it is to tiring to spin for that long.  Daily rollouts are great, too. 

Deb
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
From: globalbalance@5pillars.com

There is a great web site that talks about how Sleep Problems May Complicate Many Illnesses. It says sleep is such a crucial aspect of 
health that it can have an adverse impact on some very serious diseases such as:  

Kidney disease  
Parkinson disease  
Alzheimer disease  
Multiple sclerosis  
Gastrointestinal tract disorders  
Behavioral problems in children  

This is all according to a report in a recent issue of the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA). The report is based on 
studies presented at annual joint meeting of the American Academy of Sleep Medicine and Sleep Research Society. You can read the
entire document at http://www.mercola.com/2000/dec/17/sleep_problems.htm.

Cinda 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
FROM: apaulk@mindspring.com

I have a sister who has had numerous health challenges for several years. She has used the travel pad, comforter, and various other 
Nikken products for quite sometime; however, the PiMag water has given truly amazing results. Medical tests done at the end of 
November 2000 showed one kidney had shut down. This was just one more blow in the long list of health problems and caused us 
great concern. I installed the PiMag water system on her kitchen faucet on December 4, 2000 and she agreed to begin drinking at least 
64 oz. of this water per day. In two days, she called to say she had much greater urine output, like someone had turned on the faucet 
instead of the usual straining for just a few drops. Tests to determine the cause of the kidney dysfunction were done on January 8th, 
2001 and the results showed totally restored kidney function. Her doctors were both totally amazed and had no explanation as to how 
this could happen. She told them she had been drinking the PiMag water since the first test results were given her. Neither doctor had 
heard of it but told her to keep it up (and asked for information on the system). My sister is a transformed woman. She has much more 
energy, a much better appetite, no more stomach discomfort, and best of all, a positive attitude – one of hope that her once failing 
health is on the mend. This has truly been a miracle in our lives. 

This same sister has a disease which affects the extremities causing her toes to be icy cold and translucent in color and throb
constantly during the winter months. This has been going on for years and nothing has been of help. As cold weather approached she 
began soaking her feet in a product recommended by a friend and had great relief; however, she ran out of the product and didn't
purchase more. Her toes began to ache. I suggested she soak them in the PiMag water. She has been doing that for several weeks now 
and the aching has completely gone away and the toes are warm. Then, today she called to say she awoke last night with a knee 
hurting so much she couldn't sleep. Just for the heck of it she began to rub some PiMag water into the knee and after about 30 minutes 
the ache went away and has not returned. Is this amazing stuff, or what? 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
From: mjzip@america.net

Early in my Nikken career, I had the opportunity to help a desperate woman with numerous health challenges.  Because of her kidney 
transplant and all the anti-rejection medications she had to take, this women was not a candidate for back surgery.  To control her back 
challenge she took up to 12 Vicadan a day, wore a morphine patch and still was in misery.  When I met her, she was so drugged I
thought I was dealing with a zombie. Her husband sat on the couch and rolled his eyes.  Our first encounter was not fun.  She told me 
that her doctor had given her marijuana to stimulate her appetite.  She was down to 90 pounds.  This women was a mess.  But she
believed I could help her! I put her on the sleep system, back flex and wrap and magsteps.   It took about 10 days to see a difference 
and after 2 weeks she had weaned herself from the Vicaden.  The morphine patch was still in place but she needed to wean that over a 
few months and under a doctors care. Months later this women who traveled by wheel chair, was out riding a bike.  Her doctors were 
impressed but not enough to want to talk to me. Isn’t that interesting? 



Mary Jo Zipperle, RN   
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
From:  harriett@mail.com

I am happy to say that Nikken products helped save my life! I started with MagStrides as I have neuropathy in my feet, and now use
almost everything they make! My pets are on PetPads too. I am finding that the PiMag water is almost miraculous for my body's well-
being. I have lots of energy and am no longer overwhelmed by constipation (Kidney dialysis dries out the intestines). I wear my long 
johns 24/7 (have two sets), especially while on dialysis. I use the travel pad when dialyzing and the Sleep Mask. This not only helps 
me clear more toxins but stops "hangover" headaches due to rapid fluid removal. I have no doubt whatsoever that these products have 
increased my well-being to such an extent that I feel GREAT! Thank you to Nikken for saving my life.  

Harriett Moore 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
FROM: jtraner@5pillars.com

My Mom is on dialysis and has been for 12 years due to a prescription drug she took that killed her kidneys. One year ago, her doctor 
gave her another drug to completely stop her kidney function as he felt she was not retaining protein due to her ability to still urinate 
somewhat. After he did that, she could no longer drink. She developed a terrible problem with dry mouth and dry throat and her skin 
began turning ashen gray. Medical specialists could not seem to help her with these problems. We began giving her small amounts of 
Nikken's PiMag water to drink at Christmas time and she has continued with it since. Her skin is now pink again, she no longer has
dry mouth and dry throat and she is urinating more and thus able to drink more. 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
FROM: duanewm@netins.net

There is a young lady in our area who was born prematurely as a twin.  Her kidneys did not fully develop which led to other health 
problems.  She became insulin dependent at a very early age, had a stroke in her twenties. When our upline Silver met her, she had a 
lot of discomfort from buildup of toxins in her body and was on a waiting list for a kidney transplant.  At that particular time, she was 
having extra discomfort in her back. She was given a far infrared back belt to try.  Shortly after starting to wear the belt, her kidney 
function improved. She told her doctor what she was doing and he encouraged her to keep wearing it.  Her blood sugars also became 
more normal and she was able to reduce the amount of insulin needed more than once. She has added MagSteps and a back flex.  It
has been over 2 years now and she has not needed the kidney transplant. 

Pat Morrison 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
FROM: gahbah@juno.com

I have a friend who was having terrible discomfort in her back which the doctor said might be because of kidney stones.  She used two 
back flexes, one on the front and one on the back plus the magsteps and got great relief.  She hasn't had a recurrence in a couple years. 

Carol 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
FROM: alivewel@telepath.com

David and Kay Goldsmith are Silver Wellness Consultants from Norman, Oklahoma.  David is a kidney transplant recipient that has
had tremendous results with the Nikken products.  Now another health challenge has presented itself - They were vacationing in 
Montana when Dave became very ill, was taken to the local hospital and eventually diagnosed with pancreatitis. He was hospitalized
and remains in critical condition in Intensive Care at St. Patrick's Hospital in Missoula, Montana and has been advised he might have 
to remain there for as long as 2 months.  If he is able to be moved at all, he will be medi-vac'ed to Seattle as that is only an hours flight 
away. If that wasn't enough, Kay's father passed away here in Oklahoma and due to Dave's circumstances she is unable to return for 
the funeral and to be with her mother.  They are stuck over a thousand miles from home.  Fortunately, Kay has a friend from college 
there, Ruby Capps, (a Nikken distributor in her downline)!  Who has opened her home to Kay.  I know this is going to be tough -
spiritually, physically, mentally, and financially.  We ask that all of you with prayer chains please add their names or say a prayer
personally for the Goldsmiths.  If you have any questions or want more information you may contact David and Connie Johnson, 
Norman Oklahoma  (405)872-8786 - aliveandwell@5pillars.com or alivewel@telepath.com. 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
FROM: relief@radioaustin.com

I helped my downline with a friend of his who had a very rare disease and it had progressed so far, her kidneys had already failed.
She went to the hospital 6 days a week and had dialysis. We put her on magsteps, a sleep system, the comforter, and a back flex, (this 
on one of the old ones, magnetic only, because the new ones were not out yet.).  After one week, her kidneys were functioning, the Dr. 
said it was unheard of, on their own, and no more dialysis!!!  Her condition seemed to have reversed itself and she was looking like a 



beautiful woman instead of a pale hollow-eyed walking dead person. She claimed she was well, and that God must have healed her.
She gave back the magnets and far infrared saying, it was God, not the products.  She lasted about another two weeks, went back into 
the sickness and dialysis and still refused the products. But, we saw, with our own eyes the difference the magnetics made.  It was a 
miracle!

Lillie Greathouse 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
FROM: magconcepts@mindspring.com

In August 2001, in order to get into better shape and lose weight, I hired a personal trainer.  I told him I wanted a low impact routine 
that I would stick to.  I knew with my busy schedule and my track record of working out, if it were too difficult I would not do it.  My 
goal was to lose about 3-4 pounds per month.  He obviously did not hear any of my requests. 

I spent one hour with him doing an extreme lower body workout. I complained and told him that the exercise was killing my thighs.
He told me that I could do it. I do not know why but I didn't get off of the machine.  I had not hired a trainer before and assumed that I 
must be paying him to keep me focused and on the machine, relying on his advertised knowledge and expertise. 

The next morning I could not bend my legs.  My thighs were swollen and hot. They hurt so badly that I was in tears.  I had not taken 
any anti-inflammatory drugs since I joined Nikken nine months earlier.  I tried all my products for the next three days but continued to 
get worse.  I finally went to my doctor when I realized that my kidney output had diminished. My doctor sent me to the hospital where 
they did lab work and confirmed my doctor's fears--I had zero kidney function. 

My thigh muscles had been destroyed by just one workout. The protein in the muscle leaked out into my system.  The kidneys act as a 
filter for the body and eliminate spent protein, along with other toxins.  My kidneys had become overwhelmed by the volume of 
protein that had been dumped into them as a result of the injury, and they shut down.  They were basically clogged up like a drainpipe.
When I arrived at the hospital my CPK (protein level) was 77,000.  My doctor said it was the highest he had ever seen. A normal level 
is 0-50. 

I started kidney dialysis and was very sick for eight days. I could not eat or drink anything without being nauseous. My gall bladder 
function became abnormal. The acid from my gall bladder and kidneys made me so nauseous that I lost 27 pounds in one week.  My 
doctor ordered a feeding tube because my condition was getting worse. He felt that I had to get nourishment one way or another.  I 
protested but realized that the prognosis was not good without it; however, before the tube was to be inserted, my husband brought my 
travel comforter to me that morning. I had mentioned to him that I wanted it earlier but had been so out of it with morphine and other 
drugs that I had not followed up. 

My sponsor, Teri Burdette, and up-line, Vicki Cottrell, came to visit me that morning. They brought me a biscuit and chocolate candy. 
Within one hour I was feeling better. I ate the biscuit and candy and watched the clock to see how long I could keep them down. Four 
hours later I ordered more biscuits and a pitcher of PIMAG WATER. They next day my labs improved for the first time. My doctor,
who wears MAGSTEPS, was very interested in my comforter and the PIMAG WATER. I skipped dialysis for the next three days as 
they watched my protein level drop by just drinking the water. 

I went home four days after drinking the first pitcher of water. I still had dialysis tubes because they expected that I would have long-
term outpatient dialysis. Two days later my kidneys were back to 25% of normal and the dialysis tubes were removed. Eight days after 
leaving the hospital I played a tennis match for the team that I captain. I had been told that I would be out for the year and that my 
muscles would take a very long time to heal. 

Three weeks after leaving the hospital my kidney function was back to 100%. The doctors and nurses were amazed! They told me 
they had lost patients with my condition and many others never regained their kidney function. 

I know that the FAR INFRARED TRAVEL COMFORTER saved me from a feeding tube and the PIMAG WATER kept me from any 
additional dialysis. I have four dialysis nurses and one ICU nurse who have joined me as Wellness Consultants! If you have any 
questions about my testimony please feel free to contact me. 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
FROM: combsm@usd287.k12.ks.us

My 80-yr. old Father had kidney shut down last May 8th in Kansas. He was rushed to Wichita and after having tests, they determined
that his kidneys were at a 5% and he needed dialysis surgery immediately. The family chose the peritoneal dialysis NOT the hemo, so 
he had surgery but we haven't had to use it yet!!! I am a teacher and spent the summer with him in the hospital. We got his kidneys to 
kick in with 12 drops of PiMag water concentrate drops in his hospital water of 12 oz. This concentrated water helped his kidneys kick 
in. We also had a super mini taped to his back over the bad kidney. After 108 days in hospitals, he is home with assistance. He also 
has toxicity for gentamycin that has left him dizzy and walking with a walker. The PiMag concentrate drops,  super mini on his 
kidney, comforter on him at night, magstrides in his socks 24/7, wrist magnet wrap, gelly bees, and joint/liver supplement have got the 



doctors asking questions. They've never seen a person's kidney go from a 5% to a 25%. They are shocked!! We know that NIKKEN 
products may a difference in lives!! 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
FROM: PAULALOGES@aol.com

I've included here a testimonial from my husband - dated January 8th, 2003. Keep in mind that we have used all the Nikken products
for years, so I'm sure it's not just the PalmMag that helped, although it certainly was the primary reason for passing this stone. Just 
have to share this - my very excited, although very skeptical hubby called me at work this morning to share his testimony. 

He has been complaining of discomfort (He did use the P... word) for about a month now. I, as the total believer in our wonderful 
products as a solution for everything, kept telling him to drink more PiMag water and use the PalmMag. He, the not always believer in 
the products, but after 37 years of marriage knows he'd better do what I say, sometimes did. He has had a past history of kidney
stones, too. 

Well, he was so excited this morning because he passed a kidney stone - and only knew it when he heard the "clink" in the commode!
Yes, he told me it was a "clink!" He did fish it out so that he can show anyone who will look - and I was amazed when I got home to 
see it that it really, really is BIG for a kidney stone! He continues to be totally amazed - and totally convinced - that it had to be the 
PalmMag that caused him to pass it so effortlessly! 

When our daughter arrived this evening for the viewing of the stone, she, too was amazed at the size - and that he had passed it. Not 
being a novice in this area, she had surgery two years ago to get rid of a chronic problem with kidney stones - and stated that none of 
hers were near this big. So...as he's looking at his "treasure" through a magnifying glass as I write this - he told me he has a new 
testimony to share! Until today the FIR have been his favorite products! 

Paula
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
FROM: dr4pets@cnw.com

For someone with kidney failure, I would urge them to get Emerald Harvest and take 3/4 tea/day to start. Those people are usually not 
eating enough raw fruits and vegetables. There are huge amounts of natural potassium and enzymes in these foods that will help 
mobilize the fluids and rebalance the pH of the body. Parsley is replete with minerals and also acts as a natural diuretic. I believe that 
the kidneys CAN regenerate and that a person can get off dialysis. The theory of using a glandular is as follows: A glandular is an 
extract of a healthy organ or tissue that the patient needs. By taking the glandular (with PiMag optimized water especially) the
nutrients from the extract of the organ (in this case the kidney) are attracted to the weakened body part because the vibration of the 
nutrients of the kidney extract plus minerals and vitamins in the glandular are similar to the vibration of the kidney in the patient. So, 
in this case, kidney nutrients would be attracted to the kidney and exchanged for toxins and dead cell substances so that regeneration
can take place. 

Kidney Stones: Go to your local health food store and order up a couple bottles of Hydrangea Root. If the pain is severe start out at 
about 5/day for the first bottle, 3/day for the 2nd bottle and then 1/day for another couple of months. Then stay off the pop. The 
phosphoric acid in the pop draws out the calcium in the body and forms stones. Also eat lots of parsley instead of taking calcium 
supplements for a while. For stone formers, this is the most natural, easily assimilated form of calcium to take. You will get natural 
calcium from the PiMag water as well. Emerald Harvest has a lot of parsley in it. I have always had great results with hydrangea root. 
One thing, though. If a little is good, a lot is NOT better. Natural healing takes time. Don't take more than 5/day. It makes you a bit 
nauseous. 

Dr. Moffat 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
FROM: ttmnc6@chartermi.net

I have some kidney problems at this time that I am working on. I have found that to use the water is the first thing I need to help flush 
me out as we clean out all of the other things. I also am using the digestion to keep everything "moving along". My Natropathic Dr. 
wants to get my digestive system working better before I use the bio-directed for liver that will also flush my system. I feel better with 
my back flex in the far infrared belt & wear it over my kidney when it hurts. I also use essential oil of Lavender on the soles of my feet 
& over the area where I hurt. (Put in a carrier oil of concentrated.) I also use keniesiology to test everything that I use. I use it to test 
the oils, the vitamins, everything. 

Watch the video by Dr. Jim Walkenback "Mysteries of Magnetics" $11.95 -from Randy Kaiser at the Idea Store. Testing vitamins: I
use the energy tester to test myself & others on when / how many etc. it works great. I also use a simple kinesology test of holding the 
item on my thymus, face north with the magnetic pull of the earth above the equator then ask one simple question that can be 
answered with a yes or no answer. You will fall forward for yes & back for no. 



Tonja
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
FROM: halvillavec@hotmail.com

I had a history of kidney stones, partially from not liking to drink tap water, but my diet may have contributed. When I started
drinking the pi water with gusto in the fall of the year when PiMag water kitchen faucet attachment was offered for the first time, I had 
a definite response. Over late December, 2000 and early January of the next year, I passed 20 plus kidney stones. I had at the most 
passed one or two every other year before that. However, some were very small so that this was not as bad as some of the past, and 
they were identified of being of different types. What happened was that the PiMag water totally flushed my kidneys. I knew from
then on that I was on the right track. I would certainly recommend your friend try it. As an additional benefit, the PiMag water has 
greatly helped my allergies. 

Hal
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
FROM: bertbevm@hotmail.com

Our daughter-in-law drank the optimized water and had excellent results of dissolving her kidney stones. 

Bert & Beverly 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
FROM: gahbah@juno.com

I had a friend whose doctor thought she had kidney stones that were causing her lots of severe discomfort.  I lent her two back flexes.  
She put one on her back and one on her abdomen and soon the discomfort disappeared and the doctor decided she didn't have the 
stones after all. Who knows?  The discomfort has not returned. 

Carol 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
From: pgabriel@telus.net

In 1980 I left the Medical  profession after 20 years as a Registered Nurse. I took with me a back problem, that extended to my legs 
and sometimes to my neck.  I went into the field of Real Estate  which was less physical but had other drawbacks.  Just to name a few: 
there would be constantly working the weekends and evenings which left little quality time for my family.  There was the high stress
of unrelenting competition.  There was the constant swell and drain of finances depending on the market and a number of other 
conditions.  The money I was able to earn, however,  was certainly more than I would ever hope for in the Nursing profession. 

In the fall of 1987, I visited my G.P. with swollen ankles.  The next several weeks were full of tests and finally a kidney biopsy which 
confirmed  that I had a kidney disease.  This particular disease has no know cause and no known cure.  The usual prognosis is that the 
disease runs it’s course and in the 5-10 year range one can expect to be in end stage renal failure.  It is also one disease of the kidneys 
which doesn’t do well in the event of a transplant as the disease tends to recur in the transplanted kidney.  I felt very depressed at first, 
angry secondly and finally accepted the diagnosis.  I was not the type to give up easily so started my own search for something to help 
me.  In the meantime I dealt with very swollen legs and retained water to above the level of my waist, as well as swollen eyes and 
generally not feeling very well.  At one point I weighed over 150 pounds.  My normal weight was 125 pounds.  I was initially put on 
high doses of ‘prednisone’ and was taking ‘a fluid pill’ none of which did anything other than produce the nasty side effects.  I was 
also prescribed a cholesterol lowering medication due to the fact that as a result of the kidney disease my cholesterol was found to be 
in the extremely high range where less that 1% of the population would test. 

In 1992 I was involved in a rear end car collision in North Vancouver.  That left me with an whole other series of problems to deal
with, neck problems, back problems, hip and leg problems, headaches, insomnia to name a few. 
Nothing or no one in the Medical system was able to help me.  I did get some short lived relief from massage and from my 
chiropractor.  These were modalities that I found for myself, and were not recommended by any of my physicians. 

Over the years I found myself with muscle weakness and a number of other problems which I discovered were from the  Cholesterol
lowering drug, so I weaned myself off of it. I went through many periods of being very sick and attempting at the same time to find 
something to help me.  I had my amalgam fillings removed and replaced and a host of other attempts at relieving some of my 
problems.   

In 1996 one of my Real Estate clients introduced me to the Nikken products.  I couldn’t believe what I heard on a tape about some 
peoples experiences but decided there was only one way to find out for sure so went ahead and purchased the full range of products
Nikken had at the time.  After the first night on the sleep system I knew there was something happening in my body. I ‘tingled’ from 
head to toe, I slept without medication, and within a few days everything around the car accident problems disappeared.  I continued 
using the products and in 1997 my kidney condition worsened.   This was now the 10 year mark and I feared the worst.  I had heard 



about healing crisis but had never heard it explained the way I was feeling now.  Nevertheless I believed that this was the case and I 
would get better.  Over the next several months some and then all of the symptoms I was experiencing disappeared and I seemed to
feel more energetic and looked better to myself and to my friends and family as well.  During this time I divorced myself from a
somewhat toxic relationship and was living on my own. 

I was having my blood and urine tests every six months for monitoring purposes.  In the Spring of 2000 my blood and urine tests made 
a slight shift towards normal.  It was at this time I met a wonderful man.  We entered into an enjoyable, peaceful, loving and caring 
relationship. In the Fall of 2000 the tests around my kidney disease  were normal and have remained so ever since. Through all of this 
I continued my Nikken business part time, and that’s all I could do sometimes with feeling so poorly, wore long skirts and slacks so 
my swollen legs weren’t so noticeable, and really never talked about my illness other than to my own family and some close friends. 

Now, I feel great, no aches or pains, I have ample energy, especially when I’m busy, I sleep well, I take time for myself and meditate.  
I continue to pray, first for thanks and gratitude and secondly to be able to share and impact thousands so that they may have a better 
life too. 

I am at the Gold rank, continuing to work daily and look forward to helping others as I have been helped and I look forward to being 
able to help others who would otherwise not have the capability for balance in their physical, emotional and financial lives. 

Penny Gabriel  
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
From: cbthayer@cox.net

For the kidneys, I would strongly recommend getting on the PiMag water. We have a woman locally and I've heard similar and 
reliable stories from other crossline I know personally) who was scheduled to get the shunt to begin dialysis in Nov 1. She tweaked 
her diet and some herbals, but also bought and began using the PiMag Countertop unit. By January 02 her kidneys were function at
"NORMAL" rate. I spoke to her a few months ago and she expressed concern that stressful conditions had gotten her away from the
diet and supplement support and she was concerned her kidney checkup would be poor. (I knew she was still using the PiMag because 
she had purchased filters each year -- and she TOLD me she was using it regularly.) Her kidney check-up was at 100%! 


